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Vazakas: Two Poems
POETRY

TWO POEMS
WINTER

I'

MUSIC

The plastic season chips and spins.
I,fe weathers ,moonlight. And
the chilly typists sprint for
home. Hard by the jagged
Fenc~s,

wind whoops up. Pulse
raps at skin. The snow
sleeks boughs like padded
porcela~~.. As glassy as

The glassy stars, ~ music mints
above the grocer's, snouts
for Mozart. The violent
air shakes down the nacreaus
Coin. The frigid city is complete,
white in the withers, keen
with time. F;rom pain to
contemplation, 'thence to
Pain, the music falls. Plink·
ting-de..dal Whe~e feeling
froze, a diamond formed,
and showed its lineaments.

THE

M 0 R N'! N G

0 F

ESC APE

The sun eludes the night of
fretfulneSs. The sky
breaks like a tidy
pox. Now it is easy
To forgive, as easy as to
rise and leave known
roadbeds and dishonest
grins. Dislike will
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Keep; and irritation fish
for bubbles in the
city pond. This is
the morning of escape,

\

The will to scrap tired
mirrors; just to go.
The distance leaps
like mercury. Illness
Of gutters, gloves of
environment . . .
prisms dazzle the
demolished air f

Le~f
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